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VARIETIES.

The best London omnlbuiescost $6GS each.
The Cnnard Compnn have offered tho

Arabia sod Niagara for sale.

Chemical affinity never alters the weight
of matter.

Ciipt. KricRfon is about to obtain a patent
in England for bis hot-a- ir engine.

Vancouvet's Island is said to bo the Ma-
deira of ihe Pacific.

Lord Conglcton is now a Baptist clergy-
man.

There are said to be 100 men in Liverpool,
England, who are each worth $5,000,000.

Aronia Jones bas made a good impression
at Melbourne, Australia; the pipers speaking
in high terms of her "Rosalind."

Cato ob9t rved, be would much rather that
posterity ehould Inquire why no statues were
erected to him, than why they were.

The Creat Easlrrn Is still on the "Grid-
iron" (marine railway) at Milford Haven,
where she is receiving a new dock.

The Clydesdale horses are famous for their
strength, frequently drawing four tuns and
a ball at one load.

The London Omnibus Company calculate
that the peculations of their drivers are at
least $150,000 per annum. . ,

Potatoes from Santa Martha are now suc-
cessfully propagated in France, through the
efforts of the Societjof Acclimatization. .

Benzine, applied by a rag, Is a complete
destroyer of vermin on cattle, and "indis-
poses them to return."

One of the last nses discovered for iron is
that of making it into collarsand wristbands,
"as articles ot clothing."

Harry Perry, the actor, recently married a
Mifs Agnes Band, in San Francisco, and has
concluded to make California his home.

There have been for many years, up to
this time, 900 monasteries in the Neapolitan
provinces.

Governor Pickens, of South Carolina, is
Suffering from the gout, and quite ill from
tecent nervous excitements.

George TJnderland committed suicido near
Jeii'ersonville, Iud , a day or two ago, on
account of meital distress from poverty.

MulligaD, the New York bruiser, who was
sent to prison, has been granted a new trial,
and released on $4,000 bail.

Sam. Pike, the veteran editor, has per-
fected hiB arrangements for his twenty-nint- h

paper, at Portsmouth, in this State.
A book has recently been published in

Berlin, designed to show that no such men
Hannibal, Alexander the Great or Julius
Caear, ever existed.

Handsome velvet pile carpets are now sold
in El gland at seventy five cents per yard
(our money) about half what is asked for
them in few York.

Gambling is said to be carried on to an
extraordinary extent, just now, in Athens,
Greece, where there are no less than 5,000
gamiDg-bouse-

Two men, George Rowe and Jacob tllet,
quarreled in a bowling-Baloo- n at Piridevalc,
Va, the other day, when the formor struck
the latter with a ball and caused his death.

A deliriously drunken planter, Charles
Argum, in Sumter Cuuntyt Fla some two
weeks ago, shot five of his negroes dead
while they were at work in the field.

A diver of Kingston, Ja., recently re-
covered a thousand dollars' worth of ivory
from a ship sunk in the harbor of that city
100 years ago.

F. II. Goodrich was stabbed ten times by
James Ollutt, in Georgetown, Ky., on Thurs-
day. Both are students in tho college at
thut place.

In the parish of Assumption, La , last
week, Dr. Williamson, a planter of large
fortune, was waylaid and murdered by his
two nephews.

In Falls County, Texas, Peter Royne was
recently fined $50 for killing an old man
under the most outrageous circumstances.
Texas is the home of justice.

C. Granger, who died in Horneville. N. Y
last week, was captain of the boat that con-
veyed Gov. Clinton and suite over the Erie
Canal at the time of its opening.

Charles Havne died in New York Citv the
other evening, while dressing for a ball. It
must have been a judgment of God for his
wicked intentions.

Landor, the antbor, having dropped his
spectacles, which were picked up by a young
American lady, be exclaimed, "Ah, this is
not the hist time you havo caught my eyes!"

The Emperor of Austriahas iustconferred
the great gold medal for Science and Art
upon Mr. Pauer, a gontleman well known
and highly esteemed iu the musical world.

n 11.1. n? 1?nUVI,a. mC.m.m
Kossuth, Klapka, Perczel, Turr and Michael
Horvath, were elected by the Inhabitants of
Keeskemet, Hungary, to represent tue town.

Mr. Lever and his friend, Mr. Roebuck, are
to be paid seven per cent, on an investment
of 700,000, on ten steamers to be furnished
to the Austrian Government.

It is stated that both carbon and iron have
recently been found not to be elementary
substances, the former being convertible into
silicon, the latter into rhodium.

A bridle bas been invented in France, with
which a runaway horse's nostrils are sud-
denly closed, an effectual method, it is said,
to stop the animal. .

An ingenious English inventor proposes to
remedy the want of bust in ladies of a given
thinntss," by a jacket, to be inllated by the
wearer to the proper shape.

The large increase of the number of luna-
tics is England Is attributed by eminent
physiologists of that country to the deleteri-
ous substances mixed with tbod.

A German chemist asserts that he has
found out bow to manufacture pure silver by
artificial means, at a, cost of seventy-fiv-

cents an ounce.
The London Timet has hired three of

Wheatstone's electric magnetic wires in Lon-

don. The rent paid is per mile per an-

num.
The perturbations of Mercury, long a puz-rl- e

to astronomers, ii attributed by M. Liais
to continuous showers ot aerolites, which
affect Us mass and its momentum.

The cold weather of the last two seasons,
it is now ascertained, has been felt all over
the world. Hot fires were needed in Aus-

tralia is November last, , ,

M.'Meyerbeer has been composing Inci-

dental sonfrs for a new play by Madame
Birch-Pfciffe- r, Der Goldbauer, which has
juBt been produced in the Prussian capital.

The first prise (40,000 francs) in the lottery
of 10.000, 000, for building a square in front
of the Cathedral of Milan, has been gained by
the municipality of Milan himself. ...

Parson Brownlow says of Jeff". Davis : "A
vile traitor, a trained rebel, and an inflated
bigot, be as richly deserves to be hanged as
ever Old John Brown did."

A Texas paper gives a liit of seventeen
rnatnrh'iTa which have beeu discontinued,
the col tractors having stopped, mainly ou
account ot' the Indian raids.

At New Oak Hidge, Ark, some days since,
Colonel Benjamin Raille, discovering bis
wile'i extreme intimacy with one of his
tlaves, shot them both dead and then Med

the State.
n.nlpl Tlnlihlni. nronosed

honorable marriage to a girl near Little
i.,,.., irV nn tRa ISih instant, aua her
father hearing of it, shot biiu dead iu the
street. CharmlnK counwy, ... i

'Sonae mischievous boys, finding a lad
thirteen, Stephen , Maloy, asleep lateiy
Morrinville, Wisconsin, placed a match under
his nose, and the fumes of sulphur caused
his death the next day.

An Ancient and a Modern
Discourse by Rev. M. D. Conway,

in the First Congregational
Church, Cincinnati, March 24, 1861.
We bear much now-a-da- ys of compro-

mises. We are called on, in (he name of
patriotism, to remember that the Constitu-
tion of our country was a compromise. Un-
fortunately It was j and to day we reap the
harvest of such seed; we may read,
unlets Secession has robbed ns of

that those wbo begin with the
compromise of Principle have given them-
selves to the toils of a glittering, bright-eye- d,

golden-scale- serpent, which mint
inevitably crush them at last. See, before
you, Americans I the consequences of a com-
promise proposed and accepted, in the weak-
ness, dissolution and death whereinto the
nation is plunged from the graceful eddies
and whirls of compromise)

Now let us turn into the post and consider
an instance and lesson of another kind; an
instanco of a compromise proposed and
rejected, and the consequences of the same.
Here is the compromiie proposed:

"The Devil taketh him into an exceeding
high mountain, and showeth him all the
kiDgdoms of the world and the glory of
them; and Baith unta him, all these thin
will I give thee if thou wilt fall down and
worship me I "

Arid here is the compromise rejected:
"Then said Jesus, 'Get thee behind me

Satan.'"
And finally here are the contequmeet :
"When the Devil leavetb nun, and behold

angels came and ministered unto him."
My friends, it is only in crystals that one

sees plainly, any mingled substance which
is interior. You can not see a speck of dirt
in the heart of a pebhle, but you can see it
clearly in the heart of a pnre crystal. It is
so with the evil at the heart of this country.
The wrongs which for ages lay unobserved
in the Btony heart of absolutism and igno-
rance, preserved now in ihe center of a Re-
public, discolor all the raja shininir through
it. Our faith and courage in these times,
will be in proportion to our realization of
the fact that our failure is a sign not of
weakness so much as of strength. Were
the age meaner its claim would not. bo, as it
is now, beyond the ordinary satisfaction of
circumstances. Had the evils which afflict
us a tongue, it would say: "Surely you
have grown very fophistioated and fastidi-
ous. Read your school-histori- over again,
and see what age was exempt from injustice
and violence, war and slavery. Are you
not making in this generation a great deal
of noise over evils that your ancestors sat
very quietly under? " Certainly we are. We
stand upon our advantage as proudly as did
tbe young Goethe, of whom it is related that,
when six yeais old, he plagued his mother
with questions as to whether the stars would
perform for him all that, according to some
fortune teller, they had promised at his
birth. "Why," said the mother, "must you
have the assistance of the stars, when other
people get on very well without " To this
the terrible child replied : " But I am not to
be satisfied with what does for other people."
So the humblest-ma- in Christendom y

Suts his toot upon, such a Government as
and Paul rested quietly under; so the

poorest American is too hii?h to be sitisfied
with what suits an Austrian. Centuries of
rain and sunshine are not so wasted on the
vineyard of God, where nations of men
climb to clusters. Therefore, although the
country was never so disturbed before In its
immediate interests, it was never so high as
now. This Buuderiug of a great Confed-
eracy this panic, fallen upon alt our ma-
terial intertsts this division of the lye
Church bodies all testify gloriously how
large a price a younir nation is willing to
pay for a principle. Never more fitly could
it be called a chosen people of God than
now, when it says, "Yea, we are ready to
press out even into a forty-yea- wilderness,
following the Ruiding Pillar of Liberty,
whether it turn to us its fiery or its clouded
side I" Muy we not even ca'll it the
ot Nations, as it stands nut in the wilder-
ness, hungry as ever for wealth and plenty,
but obeying the spirit which leads it to the
trial of its faith in justice and liberty7

This is no metaphor, my brothers : it is a
momentous rtality. America is in
tbe wilderness of temptation, and beside us
is the tempter.

Up into tbe mountain the tempter leads
us the exceeding bigh mountain of our na-
tional greatness and pride. From that apex,
ready to crumble under jnr feet, how keenly
tbe kingdoms of this world and their glories
strike the senses I On one side, the king-
dom of political unity; on another, the
kingdom of cotton: near by, the realms of
trade; and there, the kingdom of ecclesias-
tical power. Tbe tempter never slumbars
so long as God is awake. " What is it," he
whispers, "that divides your nation? what
is it that prevents cotton from crystallizing
to diamonds for your treasury? what is it
that hangs the auction-fla- g from the win-
dows of trade? what is it that sunders ev-
ery Church? It is your hatred of African
Slavery. It is your love of freedom. Only
give over these ; only consent to the fetter
on the limbs of the black man: and see, all
these kingdoms are yours, with all their
glories I See, the nation is one again : tbe
coffer is full. The Church's wounds are
healed so soon as Northern and Southern
Christians consent to kneei around a com-
mon altar, there to eat the broken body aud
driuk the shed blood of tbe African race.
All these shall be yours, says the tempter, if
only ye will turn from the shrine of Lioerty
and worship Slavery; and you may call
your idol patriotism, union, concession,
compromise, fraternal feeling, peace, or any
other fine name you please." .

1 bold in my hand a pamphlet which I
learn is having a considerable circulation in
this city and State, entitled The Union:
How khall il be Recomtructed and Saved t
A Letter to the J'ublic, by Sabin Hough, of
Cincinnati, Ohio. I intend to allude to it to
some extent, because it is the only publica-
tion I have ever seen which embodies in one
expression every mean and evil thing that
was ever aaid to persuade men to surrender
manhood and consecrate themselves to injust-
ice. A writer in Milwankie has said that
he can not conceive bow it could bare been
written, except under some infatuation from
tbe Devil; and I freely admit that it is the
first strong argninent I have ever met with
for the personal existence of that celebrated
potentate, whose existence I have long
thought mythical.

As we gather from this letter its author is a
reverend. Of course he is. lie is a native
of New England, and has lived always in the
free States. Of course, agaio. Then he is
a minister of the New Church and editor of
its organ in the West ; be brings us a new
reveiuuuui .:

fiuiu k.UIKucumu .1. n -- ail... His God is
vaat man; of whom Cuffee is a charcoal

sketch. Ue iB one who, when finding a man
fallen among thieves, stripped and wounded,
like the robbed and wroosed slave, for ex-

ample, believes that the oil and wine poured
in should be such a comforting doctrine
about rotbers and wounds in general, that
tbe man should crave a tew more staos tor
"the good of truth." I doubt not that if a
hunted slave stood at hie door, bis bumanejt
impulses drugged by something ne minus
religion, would lead bim to console the fugi-

tive with a copy of this pamphlet and return
bim 1o the master, who would represent the
reeeptivity of good."

The pamphlet reviews several of the
alleged causes of the trouble that is now
upon tue lana, na sew mem ono ur
aside. The personal liberty bills of the
North have done mucu miscniet in eoi;ea-deri- og

hostile fVelings; but they ae a stull
Lt tne vll. IIUW runuue, uy iub!,art that so few bit on the only true way of

abolisning tnoae ugiy jw uui .j uu
r i, f.. sintca namttlv! abolishing the

trftreonaUkverv bills of the South, Both of
li- -. einnrualiona will have to take place

together; if not on statute paper, yet in fact.
' The Rev. Mr. Hough then goes on to say

that it is not fear of servile insurrection on
the part of the South that oaiues Secession
"Ana oreat or ncneral uoriitneor revolt is,"

he says, "impossible, and no fears of any
iBtaairmiha are entertained. As

general fact, a deep and strong attachment.
of prevails oetween djmww ii ....

ti.ra ia a nmat nn williuuness on either sidem
to termftiaie the relation." This 'bound
less affection of slaves for their masters,
amounting almost to infatuation, is

dent from the rarity of fugitives in New
England and Canada; the scarcity of those
Who go about this citv seeking to bay
themselves or their families I (No doubt,
however, this reverend never waj nor will
be approached by one). Pity he should
have rpoiled this beautiful picture of mutual
affection between master and slave, by for-

getting ftinthelaterasipuion that the slave-
owners "believe that these denunciations,
coming as they often do to the ears of their
Servants, do them great injury, and compel
a grea er seve-it- y of restraint than would
otherwise be needed." This would stugest
that the links of affection, all along supposed
to be somewhat golden, are fast becoming
iron. Neither, says an interpreter, is the
election of Mr. Lincoln the cause of this
disturbance; "as well might yon suppose
that the broken fragments tossed about by a
whirlwind are the cause of the storm." No,
the keynote of the bowling storm is for the
first time touched "when we point to the
denunciation of tlavcry an a tin. This deftdly
blow," he adds, "aimed at the conscience
and heart, is what threatens to break asunder
this Union." Here wo piuse for a moment,
refreshed by a breath of truth. This tit the
seat of the matter. We admit it without
going through any of the pages in which our
author seeks to prove that this charge

gainst slavery as a sin, comes down "not
from a few voices, pulpits, presses or peas,
but from large and small ruos in thunders
and whispers, from pulpitv," &c, ic.
I will quote in public only what I must of
this pamphlet; fur really I nave no to
its author. Therefore we admit that tho ul-
timate cause of disunion in America is the
voice of the civilized world thundered down
from a hundred centuries declaring human
slavery a sin against God and man.

"This spirit," says our pamphlet, "which
delights in accusing the slaveholding people
of this country, has crown up from a BTiall
beginning, grown rapidly, and attained hujre
dimensions. It has fierce eyes and long
arms, large ears on oue side and none on the
other, and walks up and down through the
land like a giant. It baa found its way into
the halls of our National Assembly, aad by
some magic process, opened avenues to the
regions below. Through the opening thus
made large numbers of the people down
there have come np to take a hand in

of this nation." You under-
stand what "regions below" means? It
means the hells, the order of (nfernals a
metaphor taken from the Museum on Sycamo-

re-street. It hints that Satan is now a
member of the Cabinet. Sumuer, we find,
bas theorized, and Beecher exhorted and
John Brown executed : and these three are a
kind of unholy trinity, under whose inspira-
tion an demon is enthroned in
America. Whereupon the angelic South se-
cedes.

The writer then grapples with the root of
the trouble at once, taking the ground that
slavery is not an evil at all, but on the con-
trary a good Cnristian institution. The
statements made in this direction I will
classify under the heads first, untruths;
second, fatuities.

1. Untruth. " Every conceivable experi-
ment, designed to better their condition, in
a state of release from direct supervision aad
control, has been tried, and thus far proved
a failure. In every instance, they have dete-
riorated, and gone backward toward their
former savage condition. Of course, we refer
to general, not to specific or individual ex-

amples. A few, perhaps one in ten, of the
American slaves, in tbe state now attained,
might be safely trusted to provide for them-
selves and families, but even in these cases
there would be danger, amounting to a
strong probability, that tbe most of their
children, after one or two generations, would
go back to a condition much worse than
servitude."

This is slmtilv untrue. & colored beirtrar.
except for help to get himself or his house-
hold free, is extremely rare. In this city
twenty suffering white families can be
shown for oue colored allowing for the dis-
proportion in numbers. There are several
colored families here that I can show any
one, who came from the same place that I
did in Virginia, and who are doingvery
well here much better than there, where
their homes were among the very best in
the State. Some years ago I myself visited
the cbiof cities of Canada, and their nero-quarter- s,

and learned from their own lips,
and those of the Mayors and the Governor,
end from my own eyes, the utter falsity of the
reports that tbe negroes were a suffering or
retrogressive people in Canada even there,
where the climate might justify it. Let this
writer go to the colored schools of this city,
and the Sunday-school- to see his own
slander of this race, and the effects of free-
dom on a second or third generation refuted.

Again :

" The institution called slavery has been
the means of developing the resources of the
Southern country, and pouring into the
treasuries of wealth and comfort larger and
more abundant contributions than have
been yielded from the soil of any other por-
tion of tbe globe, and while doing this, the
moral and physical condition ot the negroes,
as well as their numbers, have been rapidly
increasing."

Tbe untruth of this is self evident. One
hundred millions of unmined metals in Vir-
ginia; a dozen long falling rivers with not
so many factories; half a State uudrained
and sickly these tell bow slavery, a garden-sp- ot

being given, "develops its resources."
Again:
" It ought to be mentioned that there is

with many persons an absurd misapprehen-
sion as to the real meaning of tU legal
terms which recognize slaves as property.
Tbe master owns only the labor of his serv-
ant, and that on rigid conditions, which
the civil magistrate, who is bis master, is not
reluctant to enforce. The slave must have
food and clothing, and, within certain pre-
scribed limits, other things needed for his
comfort, and must not be inhumanly treated.
If sickness or misfortune befall them, and
he becomes unable to labor, he has still a
provision for life ; not iu tbe poor-Bous-o, but
from his master's estate, till that is exhausted.
The simple truth, in regard to this matter,
after making allowance for many abuses and
disorders tuat exist, out are rapidly aiminisn-ing- ,

is, that the master owns, controls, and
directs tbe labor of his servant, and gives
him in return, as a general rule, a larger
and better reward than he would obtain
under any other conditions of life."

In noticing inis it is nara 10 reiraia iro--

usinc a much harsher term than " untruth."
Tbe d and deliberate character
nt' this misstatement can only be mitigated
by presupposing an ignorance almost brutal.
I lie Diave oues are piaiu uu puuiio; xuojr
make, and must of necessity make, the slave
a chattel. That is not mv own property.whlch
I can not buy and sell and use as I please.
irue, a man can not mil uia wiu, iui- -

rjuuitv. nenner can ne set uib own nouse oa
fire ; but tbe honse can testify against him
in Court as much, as the slave. Five hun-

dred slaves 'on a plantation seeing a man
maltreat, violate, or murder one of their
number, wouia, in a court room, oy tue lawa
of all the States, be no more than so unny
oxen which had witnessed tbe deed.

5 Fatuitiet. These are. lor tne most part,
religious. In attempting to prove the
divinity of slavery, our editor says:

" Tha relation of master and Berrant has
existed from the most remote periods of
history. We mean just that relation 'In
wliii-- aervuia for life is owned, controlled,
and perpetuated. The abuses incidental to
this relation, and the evils done in its name,
were a hundred told greater loan now
rlnrincr the entire oeriod in which the sacred
Scriptures were written, and yet we find no
command forbidding tbe rehUios llsell.
Manv nreceota recognize It, ami guard
against its abuses, or indicate what classes of
ietson8 may ne neia as servants, uui uu oue
lueiuioa intimates an absolute prohibition.
bins of every character are euuinerated and
forbidden, but this is not among thein.

it tha Lord nad lnienaeu us to reiraru
and treat this relation as a sin against the
ordinances of Heaven, some law to that
effect would be touna in uu v,ora; same

: clear snd specific law, which no one ooutd
misunderstand. Such is the case la egard
to other sins. AU wbo commit them know

a that they are disobeying the Commandments
ot God.1

Coeval with slaverv. and eoextenslve
therewith in tha time and country of Jesus
and Mis Apostles, existed tbe institutions
no mamy ana concuoinaee; via rn nor
legitimation, of slavery always tad every.

where. But jon will look in vain through
the New Testament for one vrord to show-tha-t

a man should have only one wife. St.
Paul writes a great deal about m arringn and
its laws; and his only limitation, as to num-
ber, is in tbe case of Bishops. A Bishop, he
sayp, ihould be the husband of one wife.
This rather implies that others might have
more. Vainly will you look in the Bible for
any rebuke of polygamy ) vainly, also, for
any rebuke of an aiaolute monarchy. Are
we therefore to agree that tbey are right,
and roll back the tide of civilization till the
sharp black rocks of barbarism reappear?
We expect no catalogue of crimes from
Jefns. "Love God and man," points a re-
buke at all. From this general method he
sometimes departs, as when he guards his
followers not to be masters ' for ye are all
brothers." Also, be tells them, to take care
snd not be called Rabbi, i. en Reverend.

We are then reminded in this pamphlet
of the example of Abraham: but why his
slaveholding is a whit more respectable than
bis having concubines, or than his making
out that his wife Was only his sister, so that
she might be more attractive to the king,
and be safer through her shame, we are not
informed.

We are then famished with quotations
from tbe ancient .H.brew slave codes. But
why the old Jewish laws protecting slavery
are more to be respected than those which
inflicted the death penally for marrying a
foreigner, or picking np sticks on the Sab-
bath, we are net told. Suppose "man-
servant" and "maid servant" are mentioned
even in the Decalogue so. also, in tbe stme
a man's wife is called his property along
with hie ox and met. Is that a sound "con-
jugal" idea? In that same Decalogue we
me told that God is jealous, and visits the
sins of fathers upon their children which is
to ascribe him a low, selfish passion, and
also injustice. We are told therein that he
made tbe earth in six days, which science
refntes; and are bidden'keep the n(day
holy, a command which our Swedenbor-gin- n

breaks every week.
Then in the New Testament, suppose Panl

did return a fugitive slave; it only shows
that there was already on bim some of that
moral scrofula which Wa9 afterward called
religion in tbe church. Nothing can be so
irreligious as religion, when proselyting.
So Paul circumcised people to please Jews.
Is tbat Swedenborgian Christianity? He
told slaves to remain slaves; so he told peo-
ple they had better not marry. Will the
Rev. accept both?

Having decided that slavery is just and
divine, and that a slowness in the ponu'ar
mind to perceive this, is the cause of all the
trouble, our Herald proclaims a compro-
mise. Ilesays:

"Here, then, I, the remedy, the last and
the true one The Comtitution mutt be to
revised and amended at to permit, sanction and
defend this institution in evert State and Te-
rritoryin every tpot and place that is guarded
by the American flag."

' If," he continues, "a lady from the city of
Covington, which is now in full view of my
window"

Tbnt is rather significant. Our molern
Daniel opens his window toward the New
Jerusalem over the Ohio, and worships the
cod he finds established over there by the
laws of the Medes and Persians.

He has no tas'e for a higher law with a
den of lions behind it. He need not nave
told us on what prospect his window looked;
nor d'd we need the confessions which

in yesterday's Neu Church Herald,
that this pamphlet was written in Wheeling,
Va, printed at the expense of two gentle-
men in that city, and circulated by a liberal
(It nation from a gentleman in Baltimore.
But we left that lady waiting. "If," he Biys,
"a lady from Covington would come over
here to visit a friend, and bring her child,
with a servant to tako care of it, our laws
would declare the servant under no obliga--tio- n

to return." fHere the fervent and
mntual devotion attaching owner and slave
is again furgotten.1 "Being thus brought
ovor by her mistress even for a single hour,
ail claims to her services would end. And
this is but an example of the comity and
neighborly regulations existing along this
whole border, from tbe Atlantic Coast west-
ward." That word neighborly is suggestive.
One 'once asked Jesus who was a man's
neighbor: Jesus somehow made the neitrh- -

bor to be any victim of oppression or wrong,
and he wbo relieved him to be "neighborly?'
It seems that the Lord's later revelation
through Swedenborg (as interpreted by his
herald here), makes theonoressors the neigh
bors, and to defend their right to do what
they please with the man. is to be neigh
borly. Poor, maltreated, wounded lady of
Covington so cruelly defrauded of the nirht
to own, possess and hold body and soul an-
other lady of Covington; of the right to
eell ber children: to chain and beat her iu
the streets of Cincinnati behold the New
Church Samaritan who pities you, and sots
you on bis own beast! "This state of things
can not remain, and should not under acom--

federal Government which claims to
provide for the peace and welfare of all, ac-
cording to tbe principles of justice, religion
and equity "(!) He believes this plan and
remedy feasible: "Let the people of tbe
South," he says, "tell their brethren of the
North just what are the terms on which
this Union, so important to them and to us,
and to the interests of tbe whole civilized
world, may be reconstructed and saved, and
if Ihe terms involve nothing more unjust or
severe than the recognition, legalization anil
protection of tbe institution of slavery, the
conditions will be complied with so soon as
the question shall be opened np and under-
stood in all Hs relations and bearings. A
majority of the Northern people will be
ready to apply the remedy here proposed, so
soon as the question is brought to a stern and
positive lBBue, tne reasons and advantages
fully explained, and tbe conviction secured
that this or separation is the only alterna-
tive."

Alnsl bow well "that old serpent" knows
the ugly proverb A 11 men have their price I
Gcd help the People to give it the lie I

"That Northern men, when removed from
the influences of fanaticism, bigotry and ig-

norance, have no constitutional objections to
slavery, is evident from the fact that almost
every one wbo removes South becomes oa
owner of slaves, if he has money to buy
them. Ihese men are, however, apt to be
bard masters, from not having learned how
to treat servants. This knowledge will be
more rapidly gained when theseunrighteous
and oppressive restrictions are removed from
tne institution, and it is permitted to go
wherever it pleases.
' "On tne ground here proposed, the btates
that have gone out can return with no loss
of honor, and all will be most happy to wel-
come them back.

"Here is the In this way
tbe progress of dissolution may be arrested
at once, the Union reconstructed and saved,
and this d question being settled
at last, the whole world will breathe more
ireely and be Happier.

tlere i close tne review or vais parnpniec,.
which calls an America to. sav: "Get tbea
before me, slavery I Thee I will worship- -

thee I will serve t" I reserve for another
Sunday tbe consideration of how Jesus
dealt w ith a compromisa, and the moment
ous result of it. It is true, as this pamphlet
affirms, tbat the crisis has come when this
nation must now aowa to slavery, or, ai
nation, rise like Uatwtol witn bis foot upon
tne nena s reci. nn is one solution con.
sistent, clear, as alwej, is tbe logio of Lucl
fer. i

[Tearing the Pamphlet in
So Diay every nation or State founded on

such principles, be torn and scattered before
tbe bream or supreme and inviolable juitice I

Fj.ht ur yna Nana or Wahh- -

minus. A writer in the Boston Historical
Magazine fwr the current month gives an
eariv peihaps the earliest aulhentia no
tice of the name of Washington. In the
first volume of the CArontcon Monaslerii
Abinadon. published in illustration of medie
val British history, under the direction of
the Master of lue Uolls, by tba British Gov-
ernment, at page 337, we find a grant of land
rrom King cagar, tne Angto-naxo- king, to
"Atheluiiuld Wa&hingaiune." The docu
ment bears date A. D. 903, about nine cen
turies ago ,

A SwiFT-aiiLiN- u Cuttsb.. A small cutter
of twenty tans burden has made the voyage
from Oreennck. KcotUuid. tn Australia, Kha

of stopped at Madeira and the Cape of Good
a Hope tor provisions, and the trip was aot

.niucj) longer tuan soma made oy targe snips,

The Charlestonians and the Evacuation of

Fort Sumter—Their Requirements of Major
of Anderson—Disagreeableness the

City—Its Inflammable Condition.

tie.
The Charleston (3. C.) correspondent of

the New York TnfKn, writes on Ihe 18th
instant as follows :

Tbe rebels are growing suspicious at the
delay In ordering Major Anderson to quit
Fort Sumter. Tbey think they smell a rat.
Some do not hesitate to deelan tbe belief
tbat tbe whole thing is a disguise of a plan
devised by General Scott to the
Major. This view seems to have been
concurred in by Gen. Beauregard aad Gov-
ernor Pickens ; for the guards at the mouth
of the harbor have been donbled within the
last few days. The men on the islands are
instructed to relax none of their vigilance,
and every thing is ordered with the idea
that since an attempt to Fort
Sumter may be made, it is best to proceed on
the supposition that it will be.

There is not the least intention here on
the part of any one to allow Mnjor Ander-
son to leave the Fort in his own way, and
in whatever condition he thinks best, but
it will be insisted that the Fort Bhill begiven up to the rebels in its present condi
tion. Particularly will the potting in exe-
cution of the idea of blowing up the Fort,
which has been suggested In some qutrters,
and which has considerably stirred up
Beauregard, Pickens ft Co., be objected to.
It is now certain, tbat at tbe least, the Gov-
ernment will be required to stipulate that no
attempt in disguise or otherwise, to re en-
force the Fort wilt be made, and that in all
respects it Bball be left intact, before Major
Anderson will be suffered to leave. This
will compel a recognition of the rebel au-
thority. In addition, 1t is not unlikely that
the garrison will be required to strike their
flag and march out as prisoners of war.

Tbe rebels have the power so to order, If
they choose. They maintain, with Major
Anderson, that, for upward of two months,
Fort Sumter has been in a state of siege, as
much so as it possibly could be wilbout'bom-bardmen- t,

and that the order for the with-
drawal of Major Anderson is purely and
solely because tbat neither he nor his Gov-
ernment is strong enough to hold out longer.
Why then, say they, should he not be re-
quired to surrender according to the rules
and practice of war? On military princi-
ples, says General Beauregard, it must be
so; if reasens of State exist for doing the
thing in another way, Jefferson Davis must
Bay so.

Besides, the rebels say they have been at
an expense of several millions to bring mat-
ters to the present pass, and that they ought
to have something to show for it, either by
way of record or something more substan-
tial. To allow Major Anderson to march
out nnder his own nag, and in bis own way,
would, under these circumstances, it is main-
tained, be humiliating. The Federal Gov-
ernment has been to no expense, and must
yield this much.

Whether views and arguments like these
will finally prevail, and Major Anderson be
compelled to surrender his garrison as pris-
oners of war, and the rebels thus gain a rec-
ognition at lost, or whether he will be al-
lowed to evacuate in tbe sense in which that
operation is understood by military men, is
for Jefferson Davis to determine.

Agents and members of New York firms
have recently beou in this city prospecting
with reference to removing here so as to take
advantage of Jeff. Davis's tariff, and es-
caping tbe new Federal law. They have
gone on to Savannnh, Mobile, New Orle-tns-

ftc. Tbe truth is, Charleston is not an in-
viting point in all respects. In the first
place, the taxes in this State for some time
to come, will be excessive, and will go far to
offset any tariff advantages. ThecaprHoas-ness- ,

s- - characteristic of Carolinians, does
not afford that assurance of stability which
is the first demand of trade very-whcr- e.

Even now the idea and purpose exist in
South Carolina of seceding from the now
Confederacy, bo that another revolution, at
no distant day, is probable. These thing3
are not inviting to capitalists. Iu other
respects Charleston ia not, on examination,
an inviting point. Iu harbor is the poorest
one of euy magnitude on tbe coast. To
keep it open to ships of maderate draft con-
stant dredging ia necessary, and even then
they are compelled to await the tide.

Bv tbe way. shiotiers here are fUtterinrr
themselves that they are soon to have the
benefit of tbe $30,000 appropriated nt the
late session of the Legislature, with the
proviso that the money should not be drawn

cm me treasury so long as r ort Sumter
as neid oy tue federal Government.
northern business men. of the claas snoken

of, do not remain long here, bat nroceed to
Savannah, Mobile, ftc. Those cities, and
especially New Orleans, are counting on large
advantages, and claim already to have re-
ceived considerable impetus.

it bas been noised about for some time
past that New York detectives were in this
city, and this morning the Mercury gives it
publicity, wiin tne suggestion tuat tueir
business nere is to watcn tor any arms or
mmunition that may arrive, for the nuroose

of epotting the bouses in New York that sell
them. It takes but a match to set every
thing in a blaze here.

An Eagle's Flight witha Quilt.
Most of tbe editors since the Secession

break-dow- n began,' are like the noted
swearer, who found, when his team, had
reached the top of the bill, that the tail-

board had dropped out and left his load be- -
ind tbey are utterly unable to find words

adequate to give utterance to their feelings.
Such is not the case with our cotom porary
of the rime, as will be seen by the folio wing,
on the evacuation of Fort Sumter:

"We can only regret, in common with the
masses of our people, a step which will cause
tne tace oi every true citizen ot America to
crimson with shame ten thousand years after
the Pyramids will have crumbled and min-
gled with the surrounding desolation of the.
Nile. A mora horrid rito was never per
formed in the Valley of llnnom. at tbe foot
of Mount Zion, where the drum was used to

rown tne ones of children tbat nasaad
through fire to the grim idol of Moloch. But
tbe word iB given, and a trust the Record-
ing Angel will "drop a tear upon it, anil blot
it out rorever. Let tie dead bury Hie dead ;
the poor, degenerate history, of the past is
written, and we must deal with the tremen-
dous facts of the future.

"Tbe name of Sumter, long after th
traveler tr im ,Nsw Zealand shall take hia

stand on London Bridge to sketch the ruias
at bt.i'aul,' wild live in tlie mythology of
flm,i.i ww.. .uu iu ojyujiQ ura im-
mortal memories, and are only relieved, and
intensified by the lapse of time. The ashes
ef the 'Sis Hundred, tbat charged .'into
we valley ot oeatn, repese in glory in the
soil of tha Crimea, but their deeds are in-
scribed on the roll of Agammemnon ami
Achilles, and the hand of beauty, with each
returning Spring, through every succeeding
generation, will weave a bouquet of the this-
tle, the shamrock and the rose, and dedicate
it to tne memory oi tne illustrious ueau, -

We live, indeed, in times tuat try the
souls of men; the timid heroes that strut
their brief bonr npon tne stage of peace,
tremble, like Babylon's weak monarch, when
they behold tbe 'handwriting on the wail;'
tbey are appalled by exigencies for which
neither nature nor education designed them

like raw recruits on tbe battle-groun-

they obstruct both the advance aud the re
treat ot veteran soldiers. If they do not
like ihe magnificent drama in preparation,
why do tbey tbrust themselves, unasked,
into the dramatit pertonat"

A Loyal Sooth Carolihian. A South
Carolinian, John II. Blaaaingame, was
Pike's Peak, in the Rocky Mountains, when
he heard tbat South Carolina was threatened.
wiin tne Dayoneta oi tne rederai uovern.
ment, and regardless of business and every
thing else, he bas hastened back to his old
home to assist in the defense of his chorlaued,
mother his native State. ,

Labgi Robbibt ia KasTuosy. Fire
nights eiace tha safe of Frank Stewart,
vioiumoua, nenwosy, was robbed of 9,00u,
of which $4,000 was In $20 gold-piece- and
$100 er $800 in Kentucky money.' The rob.
ber is unknown and unsuspected.

LATEST NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.

Three Days Later from Europe.
OF THE CANADA.

Ha ufa Xf March 23. The Canada, barm
Liverpool oa ik Hbr rio Qoeensto a on
the loth, arrived her at half past eight
o'clock this morrrjog;

The Africa, frsxa few Tork. arrived) at
Vueenstowa on tne-iuin-

, '

The OaWat haa nearly jQ7T,00
Tbe Bank of Pi)wid remains to- - make

specie pay ant on .Russian bondsf military
forces bad taken possession of the amount
required. .

it was reported that- - Ptinee Ifacoleon was
about to proceed to JTiTrin, to negotiate tor
the withdrawal of the F ranch treops.

Sales of Cotton at Ltvyrpool o Saturday,
the 8th inst were 60,0 (XV btlest of which
1,400 bales were to speculators an export-
ers; market closing quiet buv steady at Fri-
day's rates.

Breadstuffs quiet and steadyt
Provisions dull. ....
Consols closed, on Satnrdf.y nignt, at

91M for Money, and dZA&)i's for
Account.

Second Dispatch. Sales of Cotton in the
Liveipool Market for tbe week were 8,000
bales, of which 16,000 were to speculators
and 19,000 to exporters; all qualities slightly
higher, say HA , but fair was nnchange.t
The market subsequently became less firnet
sales on Saturday were 8,000 bales, of waict
2,000 were for export; market closing quiet
but steady at tbe following anthomed
quotations: fair Orleans, IK; Middling, 7;
fair Mobile, VA; Middling, 6?" fair Uplands,
1. Stock in port 882,000 bales, including
718.000 American.

James Hewitt k Co. qnote an advance of
for Upland; but since the arrival of

the Lily of Baltimore tbe quotations were
barely maintained. They quote Middling
Orleans at 66 M6d.

Advices from Manchester were unfavora-
ble. There was less demand, and the im-
proved tone of Tuesday was partially lost.

Liverpool, March 8. Breadstuffs steady.
Provisions dull.

London, March 8. Consols 91K1 for
Money, and 91 Jf92 for Aecount,

Havre, Wednesday. New Orleans Ires or-
dinaire 12f. Virginias 94. Market steady.
Sales for the week 6,500. Stock 240,000.

London, Friday. The Bullion in the Bank
of England had decreased 140,000. Money
Market unchanged.

Liverpool, March 9. All wag quiet at
Warsaw. It is stated that the number of
persons killed by the troops there was fifty-thre- e.

Tbe blockade of the city of Messina is
officially proclaimed, and hostilities have
commenced.

On tbe Paris Bourse renUt are C3f. 20c.
London, March 9. American Securities-Illin- ois

Central Shares 2827 discount;
Erie 27K28J. i New York Central Shares
71.

Liverjiool, Friday. Messrs. Wakefield,
Nash & Co., Richardson, Spence 4; Co., and
Bigland, Aytba ft Co, report Flour quiet
but steady at 2631s. American Wheat
firm at full prices for fine, and with a partial
advance of 23d. for Spring red, which wai
quoted at Its. 2d.lls. 10d.; white 12a. 60.
(gil4s.6d. Corn firm. .

London, March 8. The Daily Keun't city
article, of Monday evening, says the Funds
closed at a fresh leduction of Y per cent.
Active demand at tbe bank for money, and
in the general market there was a better
supply of it.

The Daily A'ewt comments on Mr. Roe!
buck's speech last night, in which he advo-
cated the retention of Venetia by Austria,

Liverpool, March 8. Beef and Pork dull.
Bacon quiet. Lard dull at 54ca5u. Tallow
quiet; Butchers' DO 64.

Sugar steady. Rice steady. Coffee dull.
Ast.es I'ots dull at 28s. 9d.20s. Pearls

29s. 3d.29i. 6d. .

Resin duil. Spirits Turpentine dull at 31s.
Aaples. The official journal notifies the

blockade ot the citadel of Messina, and that
hostilities had commenced.

All foreign vessels bad left Messina with
the exception of the American and Knglish.

United States Senate—Extra Session.
WASHINGTON, March 23.

A letter was received from the
in which he stated that it was his in-

tention to be absent during the remainder of
the session, and in order to afford an oppor-
tunity for the Senate to elect a Vice Presi-
dent pro tern., he desired this fact to ba made
known.

On motion of Mr. Hale, Mr. Foot was unan-
imously chosen President pro tern.

Mr. Foot, oa be'ng conducted to the chair, .
auaue n lew paruneni remarKe.

On motion oi Mr. Wilson, a oooamittee was.
appointed to communicate tha election of
Mr. Foot to Vice President fl alia.

Mr. Wade presented the credentials of Jchn,
Sherman, of Ohio, elected, in, place of Mr.
Chase. Mj Sherman was qua lined, and tools
his seat.

Mi. Hale moved to take ug. his resolotioa
for tbe election of oitkers. Agreed to-3-

against 13.-

Messra. Bright and Breckiavridge spclta in
favor of postponement, ou account of the
smull attendance and other reasons.

Mr. Breckinridge said, if tha resolution is
carried into effeal the oflicea wonldtba dis-
tributed as the rewards for partisan .services.
It was a flagitious and mischievous, system,
and wonld ultimately break down, any gov-
ernment on earth.

Mr. Hale, with due respect, said- the ot

justified, in the inihreace that
there would be a general sweep. For ooe,
he would be extremely sorry to see this done ;
but it would not be strange if tha list of sub-
ordinates should require a little. examination
er supervision.- - Abuses may have crept in.
it go, lie Hoped tbey would beeorrocted, and
the faithful subordinates let aloae,

Mr. Bright opposed the resolution,
Mr. Fessenden did not de&ire to raaka a

general, change, of officers. The must of
them were entirely acceptable, but a few
might be removed.

Air. Clingmaa opposed. a new election, re-
marking that he neither, now nor heretofore
knaw the political opinions of any of the
subordinates.

Many persons now here want foreign mis-
sions. If they ean'tgu these thay want to ba
Sergeant-at-ann- a.

Ur. Oouglas sail political proscription was
to be practiced tor the first time in the Sen-
ate to the public injury and demoralization.
He had hoped the Senate would be spared
the degradation brought upon other broaches,
of the Government.

Mr. Nesmith recognized the doctrine "to.
tha victors belong the spoils." Considering
the exigencies of the country, he would turn
the Federal bayonets, against the qHwe-seeke-

, ,

Mr. Powell moved to take up Hale's reso.
lotion, heretofore offered, providing for the
adjournment of the Senate tint din to, day.
it was evident that the majority, instead of
transacting the busiueas of an executive,
session, for which they were convened, go.
into a miserable scramble for the spoils. Tbe
Republicans kit the first time were attempt-
ing to bring the contest far place into she

' Senate Chamber. lie looked as these things
as derpicable enough to destroy any
tioiuani oa earth, lie would not lend his
pieitLte to suen degrading works, , ; i

Mr. Tiumbull replied the Senator coaa.
plained if tbey did not transact business,
but how could they when lie and his friends
were continually making dilatory motions
auu caning, lor tue yeas and nays to waste
time. ,

Later from Texas.
Calvkuio, March 21 The Legislature

met on the 18th inst.. when the House and
Senate took the oath of allegiance to the

at new uovernment, .a lew members voting
under protest.

Gov. Houston and the Secretary of State
retired and surrendered the archives.

Houston bas Issued an appeal to the people
denouncing the Convention, Tba lattar to-
day passed a substitute to the army bill, only
oue mounted regiment. , ,

at Galesburg, Ill.
of Galsssubo, Iu,n March 13. A fir this

morning did considerable damage ta
banking-hous- e of A. D. ateed, aud destroyed
seven adjoining buildings. Loss betweea
$10,000 aud $11,000. Insurance $5,000.

,
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